Recent advances in Earth Observations supported development of high-resolution land cover (LC) maps on a large-scale. This is an important step forward, especially for developing countries, which experienced problems in the past due to absence of reliable LC information. Nevertheless, increasing number of LC products is imposing additional validation workload to confirm their quality. In this paper inter-comparison of two recent LC products (GlobeLand30 and S2 prototype LC 20m map of Africa) for country of Rwanda in Africa was done. It is a way to facilitate validation by identifying the areas with higher probability of error. Specific approach of comparison of single pixel of one map with multiple pixels of another map provided confusion matrix and sub-pixel agreement table. In this work, accuracy indexes based on the confusion matrix were computed as a measure of similarity between the two maps. Furthermore, Moran's I index was computed for estimation of spatial association of the pixels in disagreement. Also, total disagreement, as well as disagreement of particularly confused classes was visualised to analyse their spatial distribution. The results are showing that similarity of the two maps is about 66%. Disagreements are spatially associated and the most evident in the eastern and north-western part of the area of interest. This coincides also with the distribution of the two most confused classes Wetland and Shrubland. The results delineate areas of inconsistency between the two maps, and therefore areas where careful accuracy analysis are needed.
INTRODUCTION
Land cover (LC) information is well appreciated for a variety of applications, including climate change modeling (Bontemps et al., 2013) , natural resource management (Cui et al., 2011) and biodiversity conservation (Kerr, Ostrovsky, 2003) . Developing countries, especially those in Africa, were facing problems due to the lack of reliable LC information. For example, prevention of the forest and soil degradation, and mitigation of effects of natural disasters (floods, droughts, and fires) were limited due to scarce LC information (Latham et al., 2002) . Recent improvement in Earth Observation programs set up the necessary conditions for improvement in LC maps (Tatem et al., 2008) . In fact, many modern LC maps have continental or global extent, resolution up to few meters, and frequent update. Hence, emergence of global land cover maps improved availability of detailed LC information worldwide, including also developing countries.
Validation of LC products is crucial to estimate how well they illustrate reality. Hence, validation confirms if the information contained in LC maps are reliable for practical exploitation. In general, validation is a challenging task. On one hand, depending on the size of the map, it can be computationally intensive. On the other hand, it requires representative reference ("ground truth") data. Selection of reference data sites for global LC products is particularly demanding due to large area.
The aim of this paper was to compare two recent highresolution LC products covering Africa. The accuracy of these products have not been estimated yet, so we wanted to estimate * Corresponding author to what extent the information on the two products are consistent/inconsistent. The areas where inconsistency is high could be targets for reference data collection for validation. Intercomparison we have done here can be seen as a preparation for validation. In this way it can be checked if inconsistency is due to error in one of the maps or due to other causes. Analysis were done on the area of Rwanda, as a representative of the developing African countries.
The first map included in the comparison is published by European Space Agency (ESA) Climate Change Initiative (CCI) team. It is called S2 prototype LC 20 m map of Africa (hereafter CCI Africa Prototype) and it is a map for 2016. It is a representation of African continent at 20m resolution using 10 LC classes. Second LC product used here is the GlobeLand30 (GL30) dataset for year 2015. GL30 has resolution of 30 m, and the map for 2015 is the third update of this map. Previously, two maps, for 2000 and 2010 were published. Similarly to the CCI Africa Prototype, GL30 uses 10 classes to describe LC.
A comparison of complete CCI Africa Prototype product with other LC products: Copernicus Global Land Service Land Cover (CGLS-LC100) and Finer Resolution Observation and Monitoring of Global Land Cover for Africa version 2 (FROM-GLC-Africa30) was done before (Xu et al., 2019) . CGLS-LC100 has resolution of 100 m, while FROM-GLC-Africa30 has 30 m resolution. The approach applied for comparison was to compute accuracy with respect to validation sample set and to compare areas of certain classes with FAO (Food and Agriculture Organization) statistical records at a country level. Then the results for each map were compared among themselves. This study showed that 3 maps have around 40% of disagree-ment.
Datasets in this work were processed in such a way to preserve their resolution as close as possible to the original resolution. This type of processing was reported in one of our previous works (Oxoli et al., 2019) . For the purpose of comparison GL30 at 30 m and CCI Africa Prototype resampled at 10 m were overlaid. Each pixel of GL30 was compared with 9 corresponding pixels of CCI Africa Prototype. Percentage of the disagreement was assigned to the pixel of GL30.
The maps were analytically compared by means of accuracy indexes based on confusion (error) matrix (Congalton, 2004) . However, in this case, instead of accuracy, these indexes are rather expressing similarity or agreement of the two maps. Furthermore, spatial variability and patterns of the disagreement was explored by using spatial association statistics -Moran's I (Moran, 1950) .
The results are showing that the overall agreement between the two maps is 66%, which is considered as low agreement. The highest confusion was reported for the classes of Wetland and Shrubland. Furthermore, the spatial association of the confused pixel was strong according to Moran's I.
The paper is structured as follows. In Section 2, the details of the LC dataset used in this work are presented. In Section 3, methodology of data processing are described. Results are reported and commented in Section 4. Finally, in Section 5 conclusions based on obtained results and ideas for future work are reported.
DATASETS
Two LC dataset: S2 prototype LC 20m map of Africa and Glo-beLand30 were subject of analyses. The analyses were restricted to Rwanda, Africa.
GlobeLand30
GlobeLand 30 (GL30) is a multi-temporal global land cover map produced by National Geomatics Center of China (NGCC). Spatial resolution of this map is 30m. It was derived from Landsat 7 (NASA, 1999) and HJ-1 (Huan Jing) satellite imagery (NDRCC/SEPA, 2008) . The classification was based on Pixel-Object-Knowledge (POK) operational approach . So far, two versions for years 2000 and 2010 are available under open access licence. GL30 describes globe with 10 generic land cover classes: Cultivated land, Forest, Grassland, Shrubland, Wetland, Water bodies, Tundra, Artificial surfaces, Bareland, Permanent snow and ice. Additional information about classes of GL30 are included in Table 1. NGCC started production of the GL30 the reference year of 2015. Parts of the GL30 for 2015, covering Horn of Africa (Djibouti, Eritrea, Ethiopia, and Somalia) and several surrounding countries (Burundi, Rwanda, Kenya, Uganda, and Tanzania), are already finished. Dataset will be publicly available when the global map is complete.
In this paper, we analysed the portion of the GL30 for 2015 that coincides with the African country of Rwanda. It has WGS84 reference coordinate system (EPSG:4326) and a resolution of about 30m. Tundra (70), Bareland (90) and Permanent snow and ice (100) LC classes does not exist in Rwanda according to this map.
Code Class Definition 10

Cultivated land
Lands used for agriculture, horticulture and gardens, including paddy fields, irrigated and dry farmland, vegetation and fruit gardens, etc.
Forest
Lands covered with trees, with vegetation cover over 30%, including deciduous and coniferous forests, and sparse woodland with cover 10 -30%, etc.
30
Grassland Lands covered by natural grass with cover over 10%, etc.
Shrubland
Lands covered with shrubs with cover over 30%, including deciduous and evergreen shrubs, and desert steppe with cover over 10%, etc.
Wetland
Lands covered with wetland plants and water bodies, including inland marsh, lake marsh, river floodplain wetland, forest/shrub wetland, peat bogs, mangrove and salt marsh, etc.
60
Water bodies
Water bodies in the land area, including river, lake, reservoir, fish pond, etc.
Tundra
Lands covered by lichen, moss, hardy perennial herb and shrubs in the polar regions, including shrub tundra, herbaceous tundra, wet tundra and barren tundra, etc.
80
Artificial surfaces
Lands modified by human activities, including all kinds of habitation, industrial and mining area, transportation facilities, and interior urban green zones and water bodies, etc.
Bareland
Lands with vegetation cover lower than 10%, including desert, sandy fields, Gobi, bare rocks, saline and alkaline lands, etc.
100
Permanent snow and ice
Lands covered by permanent snow, glacier and ice cap. Table 1 . Description of the GL30 classes Accuracy of GL30 for 2015 have not been assessed yet. Nevertheless, it is expected that accuracy will not deviate too much from accuracy reported for the dataset for 2010 of 80% (Bratic et al., 2018 , Brovelli et al., 2015 . Bare areas 8
S2 Prototype LC 20m map of Africa
Built up areas 9
Snow and/or ice 10
Open water 
METHODOLOGY
Inter-comparison usually requires datasets to be harmonized in term of coordinate reference system, resolution and classification legend. Afterwards datasets are ready for pixel-by-pixel comparison. The methodology we applied does not require the two datasets to have the same resolution. Thus, we kept resolution of the two dataset close to their original resolution. One condition, however, was resolution multiplicity -i.e. one dataset must be multiple integer of the resolution of another dataset. This means that one pixel of lower resolution dataset must be overlapping with certain number of the pixels of higher resolution map. In this way, we were able to compute sub-pixel agreement of the two maps. Preprocessing steps were also influenced by the condition of resolution multiplicity. Complete processing of data, including preprocessing and inter-comparison was done by means of GRASS GIS and its Python Scripting Library (GRASS Development Team, 2018).
Data preprocessing
As initial step, both of the datasets were reprojected to Pseudo-Mercator projected coordinates system (EPSG:3857). After reprojection, the resolution of GL30 was adjusted exactly to 30m, while resolution of CCI Africa Prototype was set to be 10m. This means that one pixel of GL30 was spatially coincident with 9 pixels of CCI Africa Prototype. Last preprocessing procedure was devoted to adaption of CCI Africa Prototype classification legend to the legend of GL30. Unfortunately, CCI Africa Prototype classes are defined only by name, and do not contain further description. Therefore, finding a link between classes of the two datasets involved uncertainties. Table 3 is showing reclassification rules we applied for harmonization of classification legends. Preprocessing was done with GRASS GIS functionalities.
Sub-pixel comparison
During the usual inter-comparison, each pixel of one map is compared with a spatially corresponding pixel of another map. The procedure applied here is an exception to the common practice (Oxoli et al., 2019) . We compared each pixel of GL30 with 9 pixels of CCI Africa Prototype. Hereafter, we will call it sub-pixel comparison. This procedure is convenient to measure mismatching of GL30 pixel with corresponding pixels of CCI Africa Prototype.
To do inter-comparison, it was needed to create a raster that will keep track of the position of each pixel of GL30. The raster was named ID. It has same size and resolution as GL30.
Values of the ID raster were unique ordinal numbers from 0 to 50355358, which is total number of pixels of GL30. The values were distributed row-wise. To make comparison between GL30 and CCI Africa Prototype, these two rasters and ID raster were overlaid. The example of how one pixel of GL30 is compared with pixels of CCI Africa Prototype is shown on Figure 1a . In this example, the GL30 pixel is 15th in a row, therefore ID value is 15.
The comparison was done by means of GRASS GIS functionality r.stats (GRASS Development Team, 2003 . The output of r.stats is Comma Separated Value (csv) file. The file contains list of all values of CCI Africa Prototype and spatially corresponding values of ID and GL30. This means that values of ID and GL30 are repeating for 9 corresponding pixels of CCI Africa Prototype.
In the next step, raw output of r.stats was modified using Python library Pandas to aggregate the rows with the same ID. This was done by converting csv file into a table. New columns were added for each CCI Africa Prototype class. Then, number of pixels within each class of CCI Africa Prototype with the same ID value was counted and stored in corresponding column (Figure 1b) . From this table we derived confusion matrix by summing rows for each GL30 class. Lastly, the aggregated rows were divided by total number of pixels counted in each CCI Africa Prototype class (i.e. it is usually 9, unless ID/GL30 pixel is on the border) ( Figure 1c) . As a result, we obtained Thanks to the ID values, the coordinates of each row were recovered and this table was converted into vector points. This was useful for visual analysis of spatial distribution and association of disagreement.
Regarding spatial association PySal Python library was used for spatial statistics computation. Using this library we computed Global Moran I from sub-pixel disagreement table.
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RESULTS
Through data processing we obtained two output useful for inter-comparison: confusion matrix and percentage of confusion of each pixel of GL30 with classes of CCI Africa Prototype. First output was a base to compute overall and per-class agreement/ disagreement indexes, while second one was important for computation of spatial association of disagreement and its distribution.
Inter-comparison
Although the indexes we computed are called accuracy indexes, in this work they serve only to identify similarity between two dataset. We cannot talk about accuracy because none of the datasets has accuracy calculated based on reliable reference data. We can rather point out the agreement or disagreement between the two maps without specifying which of the map is not consistent with the reality. Table 4 is confusion matrix normalized by columns (i.e. divided by the total number of pixels in a GL30 class). Diagonal elements are analogous to what is usually called Producer's accuracy, when the columns are representing reference map in accuracy assessment (Congalton, 2004) . Here, diagonal elements are showing percent of agreement between GL30 and CCI Africa Prototype in each class, measured with respect to total number of pixels per each class of GL30.
According to Table 4 , Water (60) and Cropland classes (10) are the most similarly mapped. On the opposite, major disagreement between these two maps is that GL30 does not have pixels classified as Tundra (70) and Bareland (90), while CCI Africa Prototype does. The presence of Tundra on CCI Africa Prototype is a surprise since climate of Rwanda is temperate. Hence, it is most probably error introduced due to harmonization of the classification legends with poor description (Table 3) . Absence of Bareland class can not be explained in the same way. Apart from these two classes, the classes with largest disagreement are classes Shrubland (40) and Wetland (50) on GL30, that were confused with Grassland (30) and Forest (20) on CCI Africa Prototype respectively. Table 5 is confusion matrix normalized by rows (i.e. divided by the total number of pixels in a CCI Africa Prototype class). Diagonal elements are analogous to what is usually called User's accuracy, when the rows are representing classified map in accuracy assessment (Congalton, 2004) . Here, diagonal elements are showing percent of agreement between GL30 and CCI Africa Prototype in each class, measured with respect to total number of pixels per each class of CCI Africa Prototype. The table reports high agreement for classes Cropland (10) and Water (60) which is consistent with the previous table. Confusion, on the opposite, is evident for Shrubland (40) and Wetland (50) classes of CCI Africa Prototype with class Cropland (10) of GL30. Table 1 Furthermore, index of overall similarity based on the original confusion matrix was computed. It is analogous to Overall accuracy index in accuracy assessment (Congalton, 2004) . It accounts for 66%, which means that overall similarity between GL30 and CCI Africa Prototype is not high.
Spatial association of pixels in disagreement
To estimate spatial association, we used sub-pixel disagreement table whose derivation is explained in Section 3.2. Moran's I was used to estimate if the spatial association exists among
The International Archives of the Photogrammetry, Remote Sensing and Spatial Information Sciences, Volume XLII-4/W14, 2019 FOSS4G 2019 -Academic Track, 26-30 August 2019 GL30 pixels which are in disagreement with pixels of CCI Africa Prototype. The computed value of Moran's I is around 0.74. This indicates a strong positive spatial association and -in turn -a significant spatial clustering affecting patterns of mismatching pixels. At this preliminary stage of the work, the spatial association is introduced mainly for testing the suitability of the sub-pixel comparison table format to address traditional spatial analysis, such as distance-based statistics. This may provide additional insight into the understanding of disagreement patterns which may be adopted for complementing the outcomes of the maps inter-comparison. Figure 2 depicts spatial distribution of disagreement of each GL30 pixel with pixels of CCI Africa Prototype. Darker colors are referring to areas with larger disagreements of pixels' classes. This map is showing that disagreement is not equally distributed. Discrepancies are more evident on the eastern part, as well as on the north-west. On the opposite, central and southwestern zones seems to be in agreement.
Figure 2. Map of disagreement between GL30 and CCI Africa Prototype
According to the indexes derived from error matrix, the classes of Wetland and Shrubland are the classes with highest confusion. Therefore, we extracted all disagreement values associated to pixels of GL30 which are originally classified as Wetland or Shrubland. Figure 3 is visual representation of disagreement for these two classes.
Green color represent confusion of Shrubland pixels with other classes, while blue color was used for Wetland confusion. The darker the color is, the larger is the magnitude of confusion. The distribution of the Wetland and Shrubland disagreement is matching the areas where disagreement on global level is the highest.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This paper presented procedure of inter-comparison of the two LC products for Africa: GL30 and CCI Africa Prototype. Consistency of the two products is analysed in order to delineate areas with disagreement, and therefore point out where careful accuracy analysis of the maps are needed. Comparison took advantage of accuracy assessment techniques to compute similarity between the maps. Furthermore, disagreement between the two maps was analysed with spatial statistics to estimate spatial association among pixels in disagreement. Finally, mismatching pixels were visualised in order to better understand spatial distribution of disagreement.
Data processing was set up in a specific way to enable comparison of data even if their resolution is not the same. Therefore, the comparison was between single pixel of low-resolution map (GL30), and multiple corresponding pixels of high-resolution map (CCI Africa Prototype). In this way, we were able to estimate sub-pixel thematic agreement/disagreement of each GL30 pixel.
Indexes computed from the error matrix are showing that the agreement between the two maps is rather low -66%. Two classes, Wetland and Shrubland have the highest disagreement. Results obtained here are similar to the ones reported by Xu et al.(2019) although different approaches of comparison were used.
Some of the disagreements are certainly a consequence of adaption of one classification legend to the other in the absence of the complete legend description. This problem is confirmed as Tundra (70) class appears to exist on CCI Africa Prototype after reclassification, although existence of Tundra is not reported on GL30 nor expected in Rwanda. Other sources of disagreement can be ascribed to the different resolution of the two dataset, classification algorithm imperfections, land cover change over time etc.
In the view of the above, these analyses set the ground for the future accuracy assessment of the two datasets. The area of the agreement has higher probability of being accurate, since the two independent datasets are showing same information there. Therefore, focusing on the areas with higher discrepancies can reveal more information about potential errors of the maps.
The introduction of spatial association analysis, besides the numerical results presented in Section 4.2, is considered here as a complementary measure to investigate spatial characteristics of disagreements which are not spotted out by e.g. the confusion matrix. Future work will focus on testing spatial association outcomes to support and enrich the traditional inter-comparison analysis.
The work has been carried out using Free and Open Source Software GRASS GIS and Python.
